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Mezzo

in the West, With gaudy splendor lures the eye; And Evening o-

Vln.

ver - shades the sky.

Vla.

Lone Contem - pla - tion, musing deep, This vast, stu - pen - dous vault ex-

Vlc.

Mezzo

Vln.

Vla.

Vlc.
plores, These roll-ling orbs, And Night's great Arch-i- tect a-dores.

Nor mourns the ab-sent glare of day, The glitt'-ring mead, or war-bler's
song; For what are birds, or meadows gay, To

all that daz-zling, star-ry throng.

So when the saint's calm eve draws nigh, With
joy, with joy the voice of Death he hears; And Earth's poor vision dis-

appears...
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